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Dancing (he night away 

CHAD E . HOLDEN. THE JAMBAK 

P A R T Y A T P E A B E R R Y ' S : Disc 6o Round and housing Services sponsored a Welcome 
Week dance in Peaberry's featuring, the band Total Package. New freshmen, as well as 
returning students were welcome to attend the dance. 

. N E W S -
N U G G E T S 

Homecoming week starts 
with King and Queen elections;' 
voting will take place from 8 
a.m. to7:30p.nuoday and from 
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.; 
Ali itLdi i.is .iic ur̂  < d to »ott lor' 
their favorite candidates,, 

will showcase,thriving busi
nesses In the Youngstown-War
ren community and focus on the 
cooperative efforts among Afri-
t in unirtiuii buiinci»cs jnd 
major corporations from 5;30 to 
*> P III ^AlPLtddV 11 JVjlCWk'j 
C unu r ' i Chestnut Room. 

m 

Student organizations 
get new 
• T h e quantity and quality of space was a 
big consideration for the student organiza
tions' new offices. 
SABRINA SCHROEDER 
Assistant News Editor 

Just like many other buildings 
on campus, Kilcawley Center is 
undergoing a rearrangement of 
space. The loss of space in the first 
floor lounge will provide much-
needed growing space for student 
organizations. 

Judy L. Gaines, executive di
rector of Student life, said the main 
reason for this change was many 
faculty and staff members felt "the 

university was not providing 
enough space for student groups 
to grow on campus." 

Previously, there were four 
rooms located on the second floor 
of Kilcawley Center that eight 
groups shared. That space has been 
remodeled and student groups are 
now located on the first floor, 
thanks to the help of Dr. Cindy 
Anderson, vice president of Stu-

Offices 
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hassles 
• Students ane helped to become more well-
rounded with the new process. 

financial aid package they can. EMILY D . CRONK 
News Editor 

Help for students in need of fi
nancial aid is coming from an un
likely source at YSU. 

For the last year, students who 
have had to make a second appeal 
for financial aid have had to go 
through the Center For Student 
Progress for evaluations. That is, 
if they were provisionally ap
proved. 

"Every student who applies for 
financial aid and is denied on the 
first try, receives an automatic sec
ond attempt," said Darron Henry, 
assistant director, Federal Pro
grams. "Our office runs a report 
each spring to determine whether 
students have met all the require
ments they need to receive finan
cial aid. This includes the number 
of credit hours each student at
tempts for the quarter." 

When students receive informa
tion in the mail regarding aid and 
loans to be processed through 
YSU, they have specific proce
dures to follow as far as deadlines 
and speaking with counselors. 

According to Lisa Kos, finan
cial aid,counselor, an appeal com
mittee is in charge of evaluating 
each student's appeal on the sec
ond attempt. 

"With these committee deci
sions comes the effort of our staff 
to ensure each student gets the best 

Sometimes this includes us refer
ring students to the Center for Stu
dent Progress," said Kos. 

The Center for Student 
Progress can play a large roll in the 
students finally receiving aid. 

"Our involvement in the pro
cess of helping students receive 
financial aid came into effect about 
a year ago," said Virginia Mears, 
assistant director for the Center for 
Student Progress. "Students were 
calling our number because they 
were unable to get through to the 
financial aid department, and the 
two departments just came to
gether after that." 

Students who received word in 
the mail that their second appeals 
were being denied for one reason 
or another, were asked to contact 
the Center For Student Progress to 
set up an appointment for an evalu
ation. 

"I received a letter in the mail 
that I would not get any financial 
aid whatsoever unless I went 
through the' process of meeting 
with a counselor in the Center for 
Student Progress," said John 
Gonda, junior, professional writ
ing and editing. "I got a list of aca
demic, career, and personal and 
social objectives that I was told to 
choose from to make myself a 
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Revitalization partnership paints YSU neighborhood 
CINDY MILLER 
Assistant News Editor 

The Wick Park neighborhood 
surrounding YSU will get a face 
lift thanks to the help of volunteers, 
Sherwin-Williams paint stores and 
several local banks. 

As part of an ongoing project, 
which is a joint venture between 
the city and the university, three 
homes have been chosen to un
dergo significant improvements. 

The houses are located on Illi
nois,-Broadway and Madison Av
enues. 

Dr. Harold Yiannaki, executive 
director of Campus 2000, said the 
most notable feature of the im
provement phase will be the new 
paint jobs the selected homes will 
receive. 

Sherwin-Williams has ex

tended its expertise to area 
homeowners by donating services 
and offering ' 
supplies .at a 
reduced rate 
to make the 
improvements 
possible. 

Yiannaki 
was part of a 
four -member 
committee 
who selected 
the model 
homes. . 
* The homes 

were chosen 
because of 
their appearance, location and 
uniqueness. A fourth home will be 
selected soon, he said. 

*These houses will serve as vi
sual demonstrations to show what 

We've had a lot of 
cooperation from 
the residents and 
the city. 59 

Dr. Harold Yiannaki 
Executive Director of 
Campus 2000 

can be done with proper paint se
lections and act as an initiative for 

revitalization," 
Yiannaki said. 

Seven local 
banks have made 
grants available 
to qualified 
homeowners who 
are interested in 
making improve
ments. However, 
the grants, which 
are worth $500, 
are not limited to 

' ' purchasing only 
paint. 

Volunteers from 
the.painter's union will assist 
homeowners in making improve
ments. 

Yiannaki said, **We've had alot 
of cooperation from the residents 

and the city." 
Eleven houses are currently un

dergoing improvement. Yiannaki 
estimates they will be complete by 
November. ; . 

Yiannaki said, "Anything that 
surrounds the university and gives 
it a sense of growth, caring and 
neatness will make people feel 
more comfortable. It will make 
them want to stay. This model can 
be copied in other parts of the city 
when it succeeds." 

Other phases of the project in
clude the continuing enforcement 
of a zero-crime-tolerance policy by 
YSU and city police. 

The project will also focus on 
the revitalization of business and 
residential areas. Through this 
project, city and university offi
cials will seek grants to aid citi
zens in revitalization efforts. 
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Meshel and Jones Halls are featured on an ornate envelope.. 

SABRINA SCHROEDER 
Assistant News Editor 

A framed stamp cachet, which 
is an illustrated envelope featuring 
YSU, was displayed last weekend 
at the Ramada Inn on Belmont by 
the Mahoning Valley Stamp Club. 

Retired dentist and chair of the 
club's stamp show, Dr. Seymour 
Feuer, decided to use YSU after 
reading an article that said Jones 
Hall had been built in 1908 and he 
realized the university had been 

around for 90 years.' 
"We chose to showcase YSU 

this year because of its importance 
to the Youngstown community and 
to the Mahoning Valley," Feuer 
said. 

The cachet was framed and pre
sented to YSU President Leslie 
Cochran by the MVSC in early 
September to commemorate the 
university's anniversary. 

The cachet was designed by 
Bradley Robinson, a graphic artist 
in the Office of University Rela

tions. Meshel Hall is featured in 
the cachet, with a small inset of 
Jones Hall. 

Feuer noted that he put a notice 
in several stamp collectors' publi
cations and received requests from 
across the country for the cachets. 
They are available to the public for 
$2. . 

Anyone wishing to purchase a 
cachet may contact. Feuer at 344 
Mansell Drive, Youngstown, Ohio 
44504, or call at 759-4557. 

Call Nicole At 
742-1991 

Twelve, of YSU's student; organizations are moving.into. the new; 
Program Lounge located behind the Bagel Stop in Kilcawley Cen
ter. Thenew offices will house thefollowmg organizations. 

Men Against Domes
tic Violence and The 

Brotherhood 
742-3596 

Baptist Student 
v Union and 

Interyarsity Christian 
Fellowship 
742-3596 

J, 

Nontraditiorial Stu
dent Organization 

742-3595 

International Student 
Association 
742-3596 

Council and Greek 
Campus Life 

742-3597 

Pan- African Stu
dent Union 
742-3595 

LGBT 
742-3598 

Sistas With A Vision 
742-3598 

Panhellenic Council 
742-3595 

„YNN NICKELS, 1'HE JAMBAR 

LET'S TALK ABOUT MONEY: YSU Student Government president and vice president, 
David Myhall and Carrie Wilson talk to other student leaders about the process of getting 
funding from Student Government for their organizations. The Leadership Summit was 
held September 18. 

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING BETWEEN 12/98 AND 8/99, NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER 
WITH CAREER SERVICES AND TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE 

CONSIDERED FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 

CAREER SERVICES  
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITERS FOR FALL QUARTER 1998 

(You must be registered with Careernet to participate in on-campus interviews.) 

"Interview Date" means the date of on-campus interviews.  
"Deadline" means the last day to submit a resume ot schedule an interview. 

PRE-SCREEN EMPLOYERS: 
GOODYEAR 
PA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 
UNITED McGILL 
BABCOCK & WILCOX 
NOR WEST FINANCIAL 
WHEELING-PITTSBURGH STEEL 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
PROGRESSIVE 
NORTH STAR STEEL 
COLTEC INDUSTRIES 
MAY DEPARTMENT STORES 
SCHROEDEL, SCULLIN & BESTIC, INC. 
AMERICAN GREETINGS 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
HILL, BARTH & KING ' 
NATIONAL CITY BANK 
DIETRICH INDUSTRIES 
Ist-COME. Ist-SERVED EMPLOYERS: 
WALGREENS 
MEGA SOLUTIONS 
AQUATHIN 
NATIONAL'STEEL 
AVI FOOD SYSTEMS 
PRUDENTIAL 
HANNAH NEIL CENTER FOR CHILDREN 
(Additional recruiters will be scheduling on-

POSITION: INTERVIEW DATE: DEADLINE: 
Various Staff Professionals 10/13/98 9/28/98 
Civil Engineer Trainee 10/14/98 10/06/98 
SIs.Engr.,Project Admin.,Prog./Analyst 10/14/98 9/29/98 
Field Service Engineer 10/20/98 10/05/98 
Credit MgrYMgr. Trainee 10/20/98 "10/05/98 
Engineers 10/20/98 10/05/98 
Staff Engineers 10/30/98 10/15/98 
Computer (Quest) 11/03/98 10/18/98 
Engineering Mgr. Trainee/Engr. Intem 11/04/98 10/19/98 
Engineer 11/05/98 9/28/98 
Programmer/Analyst 11/10/98 • 10/16/98 
Accountant U/I2/98 10/28/98 
Info. Systems Rep. I I/I2/98 10/28/98 
Manager Trainee/Sales 11/12/98 10/28/98 
Accountant/Acctg. Intern 11/13/98 10/29/98 
Various 11/17/98 11/02/98 
Management Trainee 12/02/98 11/16/98 

POSITION: INTERVIEW DATE: DEADLINE: 
Retail Mgmt. Trainee 10/07/98 10/02/98 
Support Analyst/Programmer t0/13/98 10/08/98 
Marketing Rep. 10/15/98 10/12/98 
Engrg. & Mgmt. Associate 10/19/98 10/14/98 
Various 10/22/98 10/19/98 
Mgmt. Training/Sales * 10/20/98 * 10/15/98 
Youth Specialist 10/27/98 10/21/98 
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Continued from page 1 
more well- rounded student." 

Some of the objectives include 
finding out how to make the pro
fessor your ally. Students can also 
choose to read magazines, journals 
and other career literature. Or learn 
how to use the Kilcawley Center 
recreation area in Peaberry's — 
chess, pingpong or pool tables. 

"If I was a freshman here on 
campus 1 might find some of these 
objectives useful," said Gonda. 
"But being a junior with legitimate 
reasons for not meeting the re
quirements necessary to receive 
aid, I feel like my voice was never 
heard when I complained to offi
cials." 

According to Mears, financial 
aid will identify those students 
who have not earned the recom
mended amount of credits by the 
end of the academic year and re
fer them to the Center. 

"I had one student who initially 
had hard feelings about the route 
this individual had to take," said 
Mears. "But once we talked things 
through they seemed to be okay 
with it." 

Students who are referred to the 
Center arc considered to be sal
vageable as far as getting them 
back on the right track. 

Henry said students who have 
had a hard time receiving financial 
aid have already had the potential 
to do something great, they just 
needed molding. 

Students will also find that 

along with their initial denial of aid 
comes the withholding of their 
other loans as well. This includes 
Federal Stafford Loans, Federal 
Perkins Loans and many more. 

"The students loans are being 
held up in addition to their aid be
cause all the money for all kinds 
of loans is coming from the same 
place," said Kos. 

Students need to be aware that 
al! moneys coming into YSU must 
come from the same place, the 
government," he said. 

Financial aid representatives 
must monitor who is receiving aid 
and who is abusing it. 

"If we have a student receiving 
aid and this person continually 
withdraws from classes or is sim
ply getting Ds and Fs all the time, 
this money is being taken away 
from other students who need it 
more," said Henry. "We must then 
think that there is another prob
lem." 

The problem for one student is 
the lack of attention his situation 
has gotten from the appropriate 
officials.' . 

"I have done everything I could 
to speak with the necessary people 
to rectify the situation so as not to 
make me feel incompetent," said 
Gonda. "But this feat is difficult 
to overcome when the counselors 
are implying there's more of a 
mental problem and not the fact 
that I was ill or had to work extra 
hours." 

Henry added, "We are trying to 
protect the integrity of the univer
sity." 

Offices 
Continued from page 1 
dent Affairs, and K J . Satrum, ex
ecutive director of Student Ser
vices. 

Twelve groups now have office 
space in the remodeled section of 
the lounge located behind the Ba
gel Stop. 

"We are looking at both the 
quantity and quality of space for 
the groups," Gaines remarked. 

Director of Student Activities 
William Blake noted that the last 
office space has not been assigned 
to an organization, but they are in 
the process of making plans for 
that space. 

He also mentioned that as of 
right now, there are only four 
phones for the organizations to use, 

but more are on the way. 
Gaines is also the head of the 

office of Student Life and will 
soon be moving to the area that 
was recently vacated by the stu
dent organizations. 

The office of Student Life over
sees areas such as Student Govern
ment, studentdiscipline, Welcome 
Week, orientation, student em
ployment and various other spe
cialized projects. 

"We have been working out of 
two separate offices and we will 
now move to one space," Gaines 
noted. 

Wails have been built in the 
second floor offices to act as par
titions between Student Activities, 
Student Life and Student Govern
ment. 

Read The J a m b a r 

l\iesday and Thursday 

MARKET RESEARCH/PUBLIC OPINION POLLING 
NIGHT/WEEKEND SHIFT 

Wc are now recruiting for our Market Research Interviewer 
positions. Conduct surveys for market research, with the use of a 

telephone and computer terminal. 

ABSOLUTELY NO SALES OR TELEMARKETING 

SHIFT HOURS. 
Weeknights 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
Various Weekend Hours 
Flexible Scheduling 

WE OFFER: 
Earn $7.00/HR Starting Wage . 
Paid Training 
Professional and Supportive Environment 
Excellent verbal communication skills are required. 

Computer keyboarding/typing skills (25 wpm) are a must. 
1-800-866-7655 EXT. 763 24-Hour Employment Hotline 

GSBC Corporation, 945 Windham Court, Suite 3 
Boardman, Ohio 44512 

OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM, 

TIAA-CREE 

When it comes to planning a comfort
able future, America's best and 

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. 
With over $230 billion in assets under 
management, weVe the world's largest 
retirement system, the nation's leader in 
customer satisfaction,0 and the overwhelm
ing choice of people in education, research, 
and related fields. 

Expertise You Can Count On 
For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-
term planning needs'. We pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularized the very concept 
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 
we manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on assets under management). 
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to 
mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility 
and choice you need, backed by a proven 
history of performance, remarkably low 
expenses, and peerless commitment to 
personal service. 

Find Out For Yourself 
To learn more about the world's pre

mier retirement organization, talk to one 
of our retirement planning experts at 
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to 
one of your colleagues. Find out why. 
when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 
great minds think alike. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

i Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.5" 

'OALBAR, Inc., 1997 Drfin/d Onilrikilien Ex<ett<nei Ruling.', Past performance it no guarantee of future results. C R t F certificate! and interests 
in the T1AA Real Estate Account arc distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, inrluH-

ing charges and expenses, call I 800842-2733. extension $509, for the prospectuses. Read ihem carefully beforeyov invest or send money. 8/98 
A 

READ The Ji&nhcir 
4f ery Tiî sday and 

Buechner Hall Truly Has Everything 
This beautiful residence hall for women, located 

mid-campus at YSU, is truly first-rate. Single and 
double occupancy rooms are completely fur
nished, including linens, telephones, and free 
cable. The building is fully air conditioned, and 
staff and guards provide 'professional, 
24-hour security. Weekly maid service, ex
quisitely decorated lounge areas, quiet study 
environment, on-premise dining room and 
home-cooked meals, fitness room, 

features supplying their share of full-comfort 
living. 

Sound expensive? Not at all. Thanks to the large 
bequest of the Buechner family, which completed 
the building in 1941, more than half of all residents' 

A room rental issttllabsorbedbythe Buechner 
fund. The remainder required from residents 
including 15 meals per week, is $837 per 
quarter for double occupancy and $907 per 

quarter for single. Payable weekly. 
and, laundry, rooms are other BUCChllCt H&ll. Your inquiry is.soiicited. 

620 Bryson St. {off University Plaza) 
: fhorjB (330) 744-5361 

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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The Jambar is published twice weekly during fall, 
winter and spring quarters and weekly during summer 
sessfons. Mail subscriptions are $20 per academic year. 

Since being founded by Burke Lyden in 1930, The 
Jambar has won eight Associated Collegiate Press All-
American honors. 

Jambar at: jambar@cc.ysu.edu 

E d i t o r i a l 

jr&uciul aid appeals 
process feels more like 
academic probation 

11 uiiua! ud (.an ne a uundcilul 
thing. Helping students pay for expen-
îvc jv^-io^ondar\ education is a won-

dwliri tliout'ln, lurthcung oach nidi 
vidual student's life, as jvell as society 
a-, a v dole l\\ .iNo lomplctcly nomial 
for students to go through'certain pro-
I-ONSL'S I O obtain this mono) 

I k»v. e\er students within.; to appeal 
ih -i» iVuncial aid aro nov- loneJ to go 
'liion^h a proLirss that scom> more 
suited Jo: a \tudi'nt on aOrfJcinic pro
bation ihan a student uho ncud* money 
Ur vhool 

Cu(tvi.tl> at \ Sl^ihc ('emci tor Stu
dent Pro ire',-* has ̂ ome into the finaii-
ciul .ud process, helping student* set up 
what is called a lomxtiie action plan 
in nuiti IOI students to ha\e their up-
pe il KO lsideicd 

U^lcs from fin<mualaid sent to stu-
LJenb sud. "We aie requesting that \nu 
provide ui» a tormally developed" cor-
r*cli\ e u i uon plan appioved b> \oung-
stown State University academic sup-
no t pei Minnel HJJIUIU to timely com-
oly \\\\\\ this request will losult in au
tomatic dismal of your appeal." 

Hie j'lubk'in with this plan is ihat 
i'vin WTCRlaswiLi. in good standing 
ITL toreej to choice horn things such 
is ut̂ nding .i study 4ilN v-oikshop. 

joining a student social organization, 
lea nitî  how (iPAs are calculated, or 
v\vn r\in" out I or the hand in ordei to 
ina.\e ih.Mii a ' lime .ell-tounded stu-

This is ridiculous to .say the very 
lea i Whv should uppei daymen in 
^f^dsuindinr,aIieaJ> familiar\*i(h the 
UMi weî n> and ilk, e\j-jnen%-e of going 
*o srlu o* h.ru ui po thioueh a process 
tiiai makes them feel like ineompeient 
students? ]'j - J^'" 

Mont of the .students who need 
moi.o> are the ones who already work 
lalltimcjn.oiilutopj} for school How 
\rould the} ha\e time to join the band 
oranoihirstudt nt organization0 While 
t le ^ „wl ^sp^l of school should he 
i npoitant to students," itVriot the 
tni\craity%s placj to requiie needy stu
dents to participate m such activities 

These ituden's aren't stupid and 
thev'ie not delinquents 'Humiliating 
rKm like this will make them Icis likely 
to appioach the uquned "extra-cumcu-
kir acin ities" w ith a good attitude That 
will only hnn* negativity on Uie stu-
dontb who .willingly participate in the.se 
pfufiani* While it seems the,whole 
process has been cicated to help stu
dents and'on-ianipus Jctivitu s," it will 
]i>st end up huiting them in the end. 

A STAFF VIEW 

e to the old 
hello to the new 

SABRINA SCHROEDER 
Assistant News Editor 

The beginning of a new 
school year brings many 
new friendships and, for a 
lucky few, new relation
ships. Unfortunately, the end 
of relationships also come 
about. 

I am one of the unlucky 
who ended a relationship 

with the start of school. I say goodbye to that re
lationship, but I also say hello to a new friend-

be one of my best friends, and nothing that hap
pens between us will ever change that. I will al
ways cherish the friendship that started the day 
we first met and continues on now. 

Fm sure that some people are saying I am 
dwelling on the past and should just get on with 
my life. I am not the only female in the world 
that this happens to, but I am one of the lucky 
few who gained a great friendship from a rela
tionship. He is still and will be a part of my life 
for as long as we decide to keep things the way 
they are. 

There is always the possibility of someone 
else coming along and filling the void that is 
left in a person when a relationship ends. If it 

happens, great; ship. 
My boyfriend be- <^^tttmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmm^ if it doesn't, then 

came my best friend J^QTQ c o m e s a time in'a person's life * * * i s o n e l e s s 

during the time we i ( _ *. • • t i m e that person 
were dating and I will W h e n t h e y mUSt Spread t h e i r WingS i s emotionally 
always consider him and S e e What else JS available tO hurt due to a re-
-%£Z£ t h e m " Sometimes this time leads ' « c o m e s 

we stm see each other people r i g h t back to w h e r e t h e y a time in a 
every day, we go out s t a r t e d and other times they find new P e r s o n ' s I i f e 

together occasionally ' when they must 
and sometimes wejust and eXCl t ing t h i n g s tO TOilOW. s p r c a d l h e i r 

sit and talk about what ' wings and see 
happened in the past" 
and what we hope will happen in the future. 

I will always cherish the time we spent to
gether as a couple, and I know he will also. But 
because we are no longer together does not mean 
that we cannot still be friends. I consider him to 

what else is 
available to them. Sometimes this time leads 
people right back to where they started and other 
times they find new and exciting things to fol
low. Whatever happens, happens, as long as you 
are happy. 

A STUDENT VIEW 

T h r i f t stores offer f u n 
s h o p p i n g a l t e rna t ive 
KELLY PEACHOCK 
Contributing Writer 

Smart buyers are doing some thrifty shopping. 
High-priced retail stores can be too expensive for 
some college students to shop at, not to mention 
how much fun they can have shopping at local 
thrift stores. Some of the 1960s and '70s styles 
are back and local thrift stores make them easier 
to find. 

Hearing some students talking about thrift store 
shopping is interesting. Many of them sit around 
and joke about the styles of clothes they carry. 
One of the most popular thrift stores has to be the 
Village Discount Outlet on Mahoning Avenue and 
Meridian. 

Many students who shop there say they find a 
a lot of nice things, but they're a little expensive, 
while others complain about not being able to get 
the old funky smell but of the clothes. , :. 

Thrift stores carry clothes, jewelry, furri'iture/ 
pictures, shoes and much more. Somestudentscan 
spend hours looking in local stores, which qah be 
a lot of fun. ; t > 

The Goodwill on Belmont Avenue alsp^hasi 
some .nicet things, it's just a matter of spending 
sprite tin^e. They are a little, bit cheaper than the 

Hearing some students talking 
about thrift store shopping is 
interesting. Many of them sit* 
around and joke about the 
styles of clothes they carry. 

Village thrift store, which means you can save 
even more money. 

Photography students find it handy for buy
ing costumes "and clothing for photo shoots. 

Clothing could get very expensive if you had 
to buy new costumes for every different photo 
shoot. Costumes, wedding gowns, suits and ties, 
shoes and socks, scarves and jewelry are sev
eral of the things used in the photography de
partment. Sheets.and curtains also p/ovi,de'!good 
backdrops in the photography studio. The Vil
lage Outlet and Goodwill stores carry ail these 
items at reasonable prices. 1 • 

Antique buyers are also happy when they find 
that good piece of glass or furniture to make a 
little money on. People find it more satisfying 
to go to thrift stores than garage sâ es because 
you don't have to go out of your, w^y tolook for 
them. It can be a thrifty way to. save'money. 

Kilcawley Center 
One University Plaza 

Youngstown, Ohio 44555 

PH: (330) 742-3095 
FX: (330) 742-2322 
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A STAFF VIEW 

LYNN NICKELS 
Copy Editor 

Will Young
stown ever 
come out of the 
deep, dark pit of 
economic de
pression? It's 
possible — 
maybe. 

Since industry doesn't seem 
like a viable option any longer for 
the economic growth of this area, 
what are our other options? I know 
I've been on this soap box before, 
but I think it bears repeating. 

What do other communities do 
for economic growth when-they. 
don't have any industry either? 
They find something else; : \ 

My suggestion is that,Young-
stown model itself after a success-' 
ful community that once was in the 
same boat we are in now. 

Branson, Mo., is just one-ex
ample and I'm sure there are many % 
more.Branson made itself into a 
very successful entertainment/ 
shopping-type community—kind 
of like Las Vegas, but without the 
gambling. 

With the failure of Issue. % 
gambling hasn't really been an 
option anyway (thank goodness), 
but there are other options. 

There are a few people around 
the area who are trying to build up 
the entertainment industry — 
whether it be through bringing in 

big comedy names, musical 
groups, acting troupes and baseball 
stadiums. But, it just isn't enough. 

What can YSU do? What facili
ties do we have available to help 
out our economy that other com
panies or corporations don't? 

We have a wonderful resource 
in the space we have at Beeghly. I 
know other establishments on 
campus already bring in entertain
ment-type events, but they can't do 
it on the scale that it could be done 
through Beeghly. 

And,, of course there are insur
ance risks to consider, as well as 
many other, aspects, whenever 
such an endeavor is proposed. 

That's why I'm really excited 
^.that after 20 years, YSU has finally 
•'been abl&to get a big-named band 

...to play.Beeghly. 
•*>.. TheVioIentvFemmes will per

form during homecoming week at 
Beeghly Center and barring any 
unforeseen problems, YSU will 
contract with other. big-named 
bands in thevery near future. 

> ; This is great for me because, as 
an entertainment writer for The 
Jambar> I would gladly come to 
campus, rather than travel all the 

/way to Pittsburgh or Cleveland to 
cover a show. 

But, I think more importantly, 
it is great for Youngstown and can 
be the continuation of the start oth
ers have already made toward in
creasing the resources our commu
nity has toward increasing eco
nomic growth. 

I iDEAPUNE TO HAND IN APPLICATIONS FOR 

i \THEJAM0AR S A L E S M ANAGER POSITION IS 

FRIDAY! 

Nesitte Pretzel flipz to 
{̂ flKwlJteorKalttOwslatl 

Oove Candy Bar .50c 
Hershey's Cookies n* MintCandy Bar. 50c 
ACT II Microwave Buttered Popcorn.. —. 65c' 
Kellogg's Rice Krispies Treat Bar. s<)t 

A STUDENT VIEW 

Experts don't always 
have all the answers 
DOROTHY KAGLIC 
Contributing Writer 

Sometimes I wonder how 1 ever 
grew up without the guidance of 
all the experts, self-anointed or 
real, who. tell us today what we 
should eat, drink, do, have and say. 

I remember once climbing an 
old tree with my brother to savor 
the flavor of a bunch of wild grapes 
wrapped around the highest of the 
tree's branches. One slip could 
have spelled disaster, as that tree 
was at least 20 to 30 feet tall. We 
survived, thank God, but the im
portant thing is we freely made the 
choice to take the risk. 

Many of us today seem to live 
our lives bogged down by uncer
tainty because we let 
self-proclaimed experts make de
cisions for us, rather than follow
ing our intuition and doing what 
works best for iis as individuals. 

For example, several years ago 
I chose to enroll at the university 
after raising six children. My clos
est friends, whom I thought would 
surely encourage me, were the first 
to tell me I was crazy for going to 
college at my age. 

"What will you do with that 
education? You can't possibly 
make enough money to make it 
worth your, while. You're too old 
to be in college," were just a few 
of the remarks I heard. 

After I graduated with a 
bachelor's degree in English in 
1990, I heard: "I admire you so 
much I could never do that." 

By our indecisive-
ness, we can never 
fully appreciate what 
we want and can do 
with our lives. We 
can strangle.our 
creativeness and 
remain mediocre at 
best. 

Jealousy? I don't think so. 
Rather, I believe, we've been con
ditioned to categorize our decision 
making into two columns: "right" 
or "wrong." 

We should be open-minded to 
new ideas, but we don't need to be 
trapped into thinking others' opin
ions are always best for us collec
tively. 

I think it's time we started mak
ing decisions based on what is best 
for us, with due respect for others 
who have a different opinion. By 
our indecisiveness, we can never 
fully appreciate what we want and 
can do with our lives. We can 
strangle our creativeness and re
main mediocre at best. 

To the experts on everything, I 
say: "Give me the information and 
facts. I'll read, listen and consider 
the options. But if I choose to do it 
my way, please respect my right 
to do so." Who knows, I might just 
do all right. 

I'll be okay and you're okay, 
too. 

Sexual Awareness Week Film 

"A Reason to Believe" 
4showingsi . 

Tues, Sept 29 and Wed., Sept 30 
10amto2pm 
Cafaro House 

6 pm to 10 pm 

Homecoming King 
& Queen Ejections 

Tuesday; September 29 
and Wednesday, September 30 

Kilcawley Center 
1st Floor Arcade 

life-O-Molic 
Outdoor Health and Lifestyle Activities 

Thursday and Friday, 
October land 2 
Campus Core 

Outside Kilcawley Center 

4 

HOMECOMING QUEE? 
1 * 

September 29 & 30 



The lab hours will correspond with the library's. 

CINDY MILLER 
Assistant News Editor 

new computer lab, 
funded completely 
by the $15-aca-
demic- computing 

fee, will be unveiled by Maag L i 
brary withinweeks. 

The lab will be located on the 
building's fourth floor and will be 
equipped with 30 Pentium com
puters. Students will have access 
to zip disk drives, laser printers, 
a color printer and scanner. Soft
ware available will include Office 
Professional 97, Corel Suite 8 and 
SPSS. 

Dr. Gordon Mapley, assistant 
provost, said the lab is not affili
ated with any particular college 
and is intended to serve as a uni
versity-wide facility. He said stu
dents will not have to relocate if a 
lab is needed for class. 

Mapley said the lab hours will 
correspond to those of Maag L i 
brary, offering 84 hours per week, 
including weekends and evenings. 

Thomas Atwood, interim di
rector of William F. Maag Library, 

My hope is that by Christmas, everyone 
on campus will see that the money has 
been well spent.?? 

Dr. Gordon Mapley 
Assistant Provost 

said the lab should be ready for 
students by the end of October, 
depending upon when the electri
cal work is complete and the lab 
stations are assembled. Atwood 
estimates that the Internet hook
up will be complete in November. 

Atwood said, "I'd like to stress 
that this is a working lab for seri
ous students. It is for students with 
valid YSU IDs. We'll actually be 
checking out work stations to pa
trons." 

Students will be given a certain 
time limit, which has not yet been 
determined, to work at a station. 
Lab'assistants will be available to 
help students with the technology, 
but they will not act as reference 
librarians, Atwood said. 

Commenting on the amenities 
of the lab, Atwood said it is versa

tile, offers spacious work stations 
and provides a comfortable atmo
sphere in which to study and work. 

. The Office of Disability Ser
vices was given S11,000 from the 
computing fee which will be com
bined with funds from the Lions 
Club to purchase computer sys
tems for visually impaired stu
dents, Mapley said. 

Atwood said four work stations 
will be wheelchair accessible and 
that he is working with Disability 
Services to purchase special soft
ware for the visually impaired stu
dents. 

Mapley said the academic com
puting fee will generate $576,000 
this year. He said, "My hope is 
that by Christmas, everyone on 
campus will see that the money lias 
been well spent." 

PERFORMING: Hypnotist Rich Ames will perform 
with his wife, Marieile from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday in Kilcawley Center's Chestnut Room as 
part of the Homecoming Week festivities. Ames 
learned hypnosis in Los Angeles studying with Gil 
Boyne, one of the top stage hypnotists in the 
country. He is also a trained stage and commercial 
actor with credits including NHK Japanese 
Television, NBC, CBS, a national TV commercial for 
Arsenio Hal! and numerous performances at 
nightclubs. For more information, contact Student 
Activities at 742-3575. 

Nontraditional students offer their own brand of wisdom 
DOROTHY KAGLIC 
Contributing Writer 

ears ago the typical 
college student was 
young, fresh out of 
high school, living 

with mom and dad and looking 
forward to a degree he or she as
sumed would ensure a bright fu
ture. 

Today's student crossing cam
pus with book bag in tow may be 
someone's mom or dad, grand
mother or grandfather. The rea-
sons-they are on campus are as 
diverse as the students themselves. 

"I came back to college after 
being out of school for 20 years," 
said Carletta Pompeii, a 
47-year-old senior majoring in so
cial work. 

Pompeii works two part-time 
jobs in addition to attending col
lege full time. 

"I came back to the university 
because I was in a bad marriage," 
she said. "I wanted out and I 
needed an education so I could 
support myself." 

Nursing career plans collapsed 
years earlier when Pompeii suf
fered injuries from two auto acci
dents. She was also raising four 
children. Her earlier credits were 
transferred to her new curriculum 
.when she returned to campus in 
1995. 

"Being away so long, you're 
not sure of yourself," Pompeii 
said. "I had to take a lot of courses 
over, not because I didn't pass 
them, but because I hadn't done 
them in a long time." -

Joan Setti, a registered dietitian 
with the State of Ohio, is also in 
her 40s and seeking a master's de
gree in health and human services. 
A part-time instructor at YSU, she 
returned to campus after 20 years 
working full time and raising three 
children. 
" It was scary at first," Setti ad
mits. "I knew I could do the 
classwork, but I asked myself, 
'What am Idoing? Why am I giv
ing up this time with my family? 
Do I really want to do this?' 

"I used to plan my life out, 
day-by-day, minute-by-minute," 
Setti said, "But I kind*of took a 
leap of faith and left my full-time 
job, worked part time, and decided 
things were just going to work 
out." 

A collaborative study by The 
Education Resources Institute and 
The Institute for Higher Education 
of Boston, Mass., revealed enroll
ment figures for students 40 and 
older in all sectors of higher edu
cation increased by 235 percent 
between 1970 and 1993, from an 
estimated 447,000 to over 1.6 mil
lion. 

At YSU, adult learners 25 years 
of age and older — graduate and 

undergraduates combined—made 
up 34.5 percent of total enrollment 
for fall quarter 1997, according to' 
Becky Geltz, coordinator, Institu
tional Research & Assessment. 

What happens to students once 
they access postsecohdary educa
tion is critical to their academic and 
postsecondary success, according 
to the Boston study. 

James Olive, coordinator for 
Adult Learner Services at the Cen
ter for Student Progress at YSU, 
said most college orientation pro
grams are geared toward 17-year-
olds to 19-year-olds, not the adult 
learner. 

'Traditional orientation gener
ally addresses topics like safe sex, 
binge drinking and student activi
ties, which are important issues, 
but adults have other concerns," he 
said. "Adult learners ask: Was this 
the right decision? Am I in the right 
place at the right time? Am I go
ing to succeed? Does this place 
welcome me? Is it for me?" 

Saturday College, an orienta
tion program for adults, was imple
mented by Olive in 1996 to address 
adult learner needs. 

Adults get real-life experience 
by attending 50-minute 
introductory-level classes of their 
choice, on campus, the Saturday 
before fall, winter and spring quar
ters begin. Choices may include 
study skills, math and algebra, 
stress management, how to run a. 

computer and how to access Maag 
Library computers. 

Supplemental Instruction is an
other success tool offered to adults 
through the CSP. SI utilizes 
peer-assisted study sessions and 
targets high-risk classes rather 
than high-risk students. The pro
gram was developed at The Uni
versity of Missouri - Kansas City, 
and is used by over 500 institu
tions in the United States and En
gland. 

'The whole basis of learning is 
making connections to.previous 
knowledge," said Jonelle Beatrice, 
director, Center for Student 
Progress. "We tell adults, 'You 
have it over the younger students 
when you come to college because 
you have so many past experi
ences and knowledge already es
tablished in your brain.'" 

Dr. Nancy White, YSU profes
sor of psychology, said older stu
dents participate more in class. 

"They may have some prob
lems because of conflicts with 
family, children and work, but 
their grades tend to be better and 
they rarely fail," White said. "I 
like older students because I can 
relate to them; they understand my 
stories and references." 

tod Burkhart, a 21-year-old 
junior working toward his 
bachelor's degree in exercise sci
ence, said he admires older stu
dents who go to college. 

"Younger students screw 
around a lot, but older Students are 
maybe taking one class they've 
paid for and they take it more seri
ously/' he said. "I was in history 
class with older people and we 
younger students were amazed at 
how much they knew." 

Nicholas Cascarelli, a 
26-year-old married graduate stu
dent,is working full time toward 
a master's degree in health and 
human services, while juggling a 

"full-time job. Cascarelli said he's 
always aspired to go beyond the 
bachelor's degree. 

"Education was always a prior-
- ity for me," he said. 'There's a cer
tain degree of prestige with an ad
vanced degree and I plan to go on 
and get my doctorate." 

Free classes offered on a 
space-available basis by YSU's 
College for Over-60, draws more 
than 100 adults to the campus each 
fall, indicating age isn't a barrier 
to learning. Weather and other fac
tors determine enrollment for the 
other quarters. 

"Mental stimulation is the goal 
for most in the Over-60 program," 
says Dr. John Loch, director, Uni
versity Outreach and coordinator 
for the program, "but many take a 
foreign language to learn about 
geography as they make travel 
plans." 

The College for Over-60 was 
established in 1976. 
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H Greek students stay in school-longer, and 
are more likely to graduate. 

CHAD E . HOLDEN 
Photo Editor 

he old stereotypical view 
of fraternities and sorori
ties portrayed as a big 

group of drunken slobs and aca
demic underachievers has been 
around since the cult classic "Ani
mal House." However, times are 
changing. 

Students who choose to join 
fraternities and sororities stay in 
school longer and are more likely 
to graduate than those who don't. 
These findings surfaced in a study 
conducted by the Center for Ad
vanced Social Research at the Uni
versity of Missouri in Columbia, 
Mo. The same scenario is found 
atYSU. 

Director of Student Activities 
William Blake, said "I'm not sur
prised at all with the findings. If 
you look at members of the Greek 
system you find they have stron
ger friendships and a higher sense 
of unity compared to .those who 
don't, especially with the black 
fraternities and sororities." 

With seven active fraternities 
and seven active sororities on 
YSU's campus this year, the Greek 
system is diverse culturally and 
academically. Students from vari
ous backgrounds are found 
throughout the Greek system. 

Sharon Schroeder, senior, psy
chology and president of Alpha X i 
Delta sorority said, "When I came 
to YSU in 1991, I didn't know 
what I wanted to do so I decided 
to take time off. I came back to 
school and joined a sorority. Im
mediately I found that I was ad
justing better to college life be
cause of the fact that I had the op
portunity to listen to students who-
had already gone through what I 
was going through. I believe this 
helped me through my years be
cause if I didn't have the support 
and dedication that the Greek sys
tem offered, I wouldn't be gradu
ating." 

Some students had opposing 
views. Of the nonGreek students 
interviewed, many admitted they 
didn't feel the Greek system, had 
anything to offer. Also, many felt 
joining a social fraternity or soror
ity would have held them back 
from achieving good grades and 
maintaining a job at the same time. 

Bob Gaps, graduate, said, 
"When I came to school I lived in 
the dorms and had a hard time get
ting anything done: because every 
time I got together with my friends 
we always found; other things to 
do rather than" study." 

Other students took a chance 
and pledged to a fraternity or so
rority but found the Greek system 
wasn't for them. — 

Brenda Doyle; graduate, said; 
"I live on campus and pledged a 
sorority but found it didn't have 
much to offer me. I graduated in 
four years with a degree anyway." 

Traditionally at YSU, the ex
ecutive board of Student Govern

ment has been Greek affiliated stu
dents. During the past 10 years the 
majority of the presidents and vice 
presidents of Student Government 
have been in a fraternity or soror
ity. 

With so much activity on cam
pus and in the community, the 
Greek students have goals and ob
jectives that differ from 
nonGreeks, Trying to juggle 
school, the fraternity or sorority, 
jobs and still manage to have a 
social life, require dedicated 
people. 

"The Greek system forces you 
to learn time management," said 
Joy- Kcrmani, graduate, formerly 
in ZetaTau Alpha. "By encourag
ing you to get good grades, go to 
class, attend meetings and serve in 
offices, the extracurricular activi
ties push people to strive to suc
ceed arid do it in a way that is suc
cessful." 

Stacey Carr, senior, English, 
said, "My grades and my willing
ness to get involved have increased 
because of the Greek system. The 
sorority strongly emphasizes aca
demics which has allowed me to 
succeed." 

Many Greek students made 
similar points. Most said they 
would have' had a much harder 
time adjusting to college life, 
maintaining good grades and 
learning how to be a more respon
sible person. Friendships, commit
ments and helping others also, 
topped the list of the things that 
were repeatedly stated. 

James DaRmarv, 'senior, ac
counting, Theta^Chii fraternity, 
said he has been in college for six 

. years and has been witri thefrater-
nity for five. \ 

"All of the things the fraternity 
offers; friendships, commitments, 
and responsibilities, ke^t me in 
school. You have to maintain a set 
GPA and participate in various ac
tivities that benefit the carhpus and 
the community. These gave me a 
sense of bettering myself and the 
will to stay in school and remain 
active with the fraternity until I 
graduate," Dahman said. 

The Greek students who've 
graduated also said they're more 
prepared for their first job after 
graduation. Many mentioned 
working with such a diverse forum 
as the Greek system has forced 
them to work with people they oth
erwise would not have had the op
portunity to work with, thus help
ing with the communication aspect 
of life after college, 

Skipp Cavalier,-graduate, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
said the Greek system has prepared 
him for his particular goals. 

"For me, one of the biggestcon-
tributions was the leadership skills 
and the understanding of how an 
organization functions," said 
Cavalier. "For the degree I plan to 
pursue in grad school, the leader
ship skills I acquired will help me 
to delegate authority appropriately 
and work with people on a differ
ent level." 

FREE 
Career testing! 

visit or call for an 
appointment 

Counseling 
Services 

3101 Beeghly College of Education 

742-3056 

R O Y A L O A K S 
Bar & Grill 
744-5501 

924 Oak Street 
6 Beers on Tap 

50 Beers in stock 
Lunch & Dinner 

1 MILE FROM YSU 

e Seaten 

*ReAea*ek GtoMp 

Will be meeting every Wednesday from 4-5 p.m. 
in the Psychology Dept. Conference Room; 

3rd Floor, DeBartolo Hall, beginning 
' September 23, 1998. 

The aim. of the group is to share experiences per
taining to university life and to promote the devel

opment of research projects in these areas. 

Students will receive 1-2 credit hours for their 
participation. 

For more information please contact us auhe 
numbers below 

Dr. Sharon Stringer 742-1618 satring@cc.ysu.edu 
Dr. Julie Thomas 742-1735 jethomas@cc.ysu.edu 
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World Cultures Q & A 
Class and Culture 
Struggle in China 

A Fulbright Report Fresh from Asia 

Dr. Bil l Mullen, 
Assoc. Professor of English, Y S U 

October 1, 3 p.m. 

Phelps Building 
International Studies Center 

The World Cutlures Q & A encourages informal discussion 
about the cultures of the world. Faculty, students, and mem
bers of the Youngstown community are encouraged to attend 
these free events, which are intended to develop a sense of the. 

local as part of the larger, global community. 

For more information, telephone Mark Knowles at 
742-2358 or write maknowles@cc.vsu.edu 

mailto:satring@cc.ysu.edu
mailto:jethomas@cc.ysu.edu
mailto:maknowles@cc.vsu.edu
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Mark McGuire nailed 
No. 70 for the home 
ran record lead. 

D A V E L O N G , THE JAMBAR 

I'VE GOT MY EYE ON YOU: Freshman Melissa Lyczowski awaits the ball as senior 
Amy Hermann(13) and junior Jennette Williams (12) watch during Saturday's win. 

Soccer falls to Duquesne. 
looking forward to Kent 
JAMIE LYNN REESH 
Sports Editor 

PITTSBURGH — The Lady 
Penguin soccer team was downed 
2-0 by Duquesne Friday, but 
they're not dwelling on the past. 

" W e 
came out 
pretty slow in 
the first half," 
said Head 
Coach Jen 
Zebroski. "We 
got better as 
time went by. 
We played 
w e l l 

defensively and the whole team 
played well." 

Zebroski and the team have 
moved on, and are focused on 
Wednesday's Kent match up. 

"Kent is a strong team and a 
rival down the road. They beat us 
last year, but we got them during 
spring bail," said Zebroski. 

The team is looking for fan 

Handt 

support for the second home game 
of the season. 

Zebroski said, "We need as 
much red and white in the stands 
as possible — students, faculty and 
staff." 

"We are gaining support, but we 
need to get fans out there. There 
are not many home games," said 
Zebroski. 

In the Duquesne game, the 
Dukes scored in the first half on a 
shot from the back post for a 1-0 
lead into halftime. 

Zebroski said, "We stepped it 
up in the second half, but they 
scored another one." 

Freshman goal keeper Christine 
Handte grabbed 17 stopped shots 
in the performance. 

The Red and White's record 
moves to 2-5, but the team is 
looking for another win 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. when they 
take on the Golden Flashes at. 
Stambaugh Stadium. The team is 
looking forward to seeing you 
there, wear your red and .white. 

Harriers compete 
atRoyGriak 

MINNEAPOLIS — The YSU 
harrier's competed in the Roy Griak 
Invitational ̂ Saturday, with the 
men's team placing 19th out of 21 

teams and the 
women 16th out 
of 18. 

Four runners 
placed for the 
men, including a 
73rd place finish 
from senior Matt 

Vernance Foik in a time of 
26:10. Teammates, senior Mark 
Brady ran 26:39 for 96th place, 
freshman Will Edwards placed 
106th in a time of 26:51 and jun
ior Dave Bombergerran 26:51 for 
109th place. 

The women also had four run
ners place. Senior Amy Vernance 
ran 18:53 for 67th place — a sea
son best time. Junior Andrea Cohol 
also ran a season best — 19:07 for 
82nd place. Sophomore Katie Orr 
ran 19:28 to finish in 104th place 
and junior Becky Riggle placed 
108m with a time of 19:33. 

YSU travels to South Bend for 
the Notre Dame Invite Friday. 

win 
seven in a row 
JAMIE LYNN REESH 
Sports Editor" 

CLEVELAND — The Y S U 
women's volleyball team grabbed 
threewinsoverthe weekend, 
extending their winning 
streak to seven and 
moving their record to 
8-7. 

T h 
L a d y 
Penguins 
downed 
Oevelaid 
S t a t e 
Sunday, 
15-13, 13-15, 
15-6, 9-15 and 
15-12. 

S e n i o r 
A m y 
H e r m a n n 
nailed 26 
kills, served 
two aces and 
registered 15 digs, while 
senior Katie Wright collected 22 
digs and four blocks. 
Junior Vickie Robinson pounded 
18 kills and four blocks. 

Together the Lady Penguins 
tallied 75 kills and 83 digs. 

Freshman Melissa Lyczowski 
made 60 assists to tie her career-
high record, along with 12 digs. 

Freshman Kristen Meech had 
seven blocks, while registering 11 
kills. 

At home, Y S U destroyed 
Chicago State in a matter of one 
hour and 10 minutes — quickly. 
The Lady Penguins won in three 

games, 15-3,15-6 and 15-7. 
Hermann collected .12 

kills and five digs, while 
sophomore 
A m b e r 
N a g y 
registered 
12 kills 
arid six 
digs. 

Lyczowski 
recorded 43 
assists and 

W r i g h t 
-A added 13 

digs. 
A l s o 

at home, Friday, The Lady Nctters 
defeated Western Illinois 15-11, 
15-9 and 15-8. 

Hermann led with 17 kills, an 
ace and II digs, while Robinson, 
nailed 14 kills, 14 digs and seven 
blocks. Nagy aided with 12 kills, 
11 digs and three blocks. 

Saturday, the Lady Penguins 
travel to Rodchester,Michigan to 
face fellow Mid-Continent 
Conference member, Oakland 
University. 

GOLF 
The Lady Penguin golf team 

took 10th place at the Bowling 
Green Tournament. YSU shot a 
one-day total of 330, their lowest 
in school history. Freshmen 
Stephanie Matasek and Meredith 
Konya shot a 79 and 80, 
respectively. 

Katie Sabe) fired an 84 and Sara 
Pickin and Maria Saltsman both 
shot 87*s. 

The men's golf team placed 6th 
at the Colonel Classic at EAstcrn 
Kentucky. 

Freshman Matt Kempe fired a 
three-round total of 221 to finish 
a tie for 20th place, while Jesse 
Wilkin was 28th with a 224. 

Senior Bill Lowry took 34th 
place with a 225 and freshman 
Shawn Wire tied for 44th place 
with a 229. 

Fall Intramural Sports 

Sport Entry Date Due 
Tennis Singles Sept. 29 
Flag Football Oct. 6 
3 on 3 Volleyball Oct. 13 
Floor Hockey Oct. 13 
Water Polo Oct. 13 
Table Tennis Oct. 20 
Racquetball Singles Oct. 20 
3 on 3 Basketball Nov. 27 
Hot Shot Basketball Nov. 6 

* Register in Beeghly, Room 103 
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GIMMIE FIVE: An unidentified women's tennis player 
returns a ball during Saturday's tennis match. 

Monday Night Football 
on the BIG SCREEN 

w/ Free Halftime Buffet 

Thursday is 
LADIES' NIGHT 

Sun./Mon./Tues. 
10 cent JUMBO WINGS 

Dance Party Weekends 
with DJ Mark Lavo 

8 p.m.-2:30a.m. 
7 Days a week 

2722 M a r k e t S t r e e t 
Y o u n g s t o w n , OH i44507 

3 3 0 - 7 8 2 - 8 8 4 0 

VILLAGE DISCOUNT OUTLET 

Tennis teams 
down St. Francis 

YSU's men's and women's ten
nis teams defeated St. Francis Sat
urday, with the men winning 4-3 
and the women 6-3. 

Senior Vince Hill won at No. 1 
singles, while Praveen Perni won 
No. 3 singles. Zach Veres captured 
No. 4 singles. 

Hi l l and Veres won No. 1 
doubles and Yauman and Robert 
Stephens won at No. 2 doubles. 

For the women, sophomores 
Abby Vens and Marci Russ won 
No. 1 and No. 2 singles, respec
tively. Senior Mary Hall won No. 
3 singles and freshman Jennifer 
Vodhanel won at No. 5 singles. 

In doubles, Vens and Russ took 
No. 1 doubles, while Shanna 
Young won No. 2 doubles. 

The men fell to Eastern Michi
gan 5-1, Saturday. 

Stephens won No. 5 singles for 
the Penguins only win. 

The men will compete in the 
Bowling Green Tournament Fri
day and Saturday and the women 
travel to Akron. 

PENGUIN ATHLETICS 
Tuesday 

Women's tennis - Pitt at 3 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Women's soccer - Kent at 7 p.m. 

Thursday 
Women's tennis - Grove City at 3p.m. 

Fr iday 
Women's soccer-at St. Francis 

Men's tennis - at BGSU Tournament 
Women's tennis - at Akron 

Saturday 
Football - at Western Illinois 

Cross Country - at No'tre Dame Invite 
Volleyball-at Oakland 

Women's golf - Dayton at Avalon South 
Men's tennis - at BGSU Tournament 

Women's tennis - at Akron 

Sunday 
Women's soccer - Green Bay at noon 

Volleyball - at Eastern Michigan 

WB Naad \ o u r -Help 

To -We/f> Offoers In. T foe Cowimuiurfg 
Help Hotline Crisis Center's Volunteer Training 

Class Begins October 3,1998 
Call 747-2696 or 1-800-427-3606 

' m m i 

M O N E Y F R O M YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay a flat rate 

year Army ROTC awards for textbooks'and supplies, 
scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-
talented students. If you 1 anceofupto$I500eachschool 
qualify, these merit-based jreAOEgSHBi year the scholarship is in 
scholarships can help you fv F a effect. Find out today if 
paytuitionandeducational L ^ f . ' q you qualify. 

A R M Y ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit Stambaugh Stadium Basement 
or call 742-3205 



with 

WIN A NEW BEETLE8 

Come into participating Bank One banking centers right now 
and register to win a New Beetle®, the coolest "car 
of -the year. We'll even throw in a free 15-minute 
phone card when you open a Basic One® Checking 
account, pffic/a/ rules available at participating Bank One  
banking centers. Phone cards available white supplies last.  
Trademarks used with permission of Volkswagen of America, Inc. 
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O F F I C E R T R A I N I N G ; S C H O O L 

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force 
OfficerTraining School.There you will become a commissioned 
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay, 
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year, 

plus the opportunity to travel and 
see the world. To discover how high 
a career in the Air Force can take 
you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit 
our website at www.airforce.com 

AIM HIGH 

vwKW.airforce.com 

11} 

friendship Anytime 

LOCATE& ON THE CORNER 01 WICK k WOOD 

2 Mocka south of JoawfWl 

ri'I'.l'IIIH'lllrlllfllllllhffl 

.(NEWARK THEATRES 

JMOVfES 3 BOAR DMAH PARK 
469 8oordndn Poland Rd. 629-2233 

S H O W I N G S E P T . 2 5 T H R U O C T . 1 
*UW[P6.U) (!1:5S) (MO) 4:33 MS9:«((tl:SS» 
f e*YS,7H!GKrf(l)[U:4C) (MO) ISi 7:15 10.-0S ((12:30}} 
JKUUW(S) (12;W) [7:19}f3d mm 
IHElVlHGEtS(P6-U}(0TS) 
11I:»)(7:?J) 4.-HMSMS 1(17:10]) 
THE IWJUII SHOW (FG) 
(11:30) 4:35 MO MS (IMS} 

P!lf IWACTfrc.lJ} 
p;6S) 4.4S 7:291».» ((»*)) 

UIHJUWWDN4(1} ' 
{]•.») US/:»?:»[(HrM}) 

{ i - i i i u i n i e»iTltn » i i tutcu (HIT 
:F|ATU.R!N;C TKX A N D ULTRA STEREO S O U N D 

First Presbyterian Church 

•Looking lor 
The Best and the Brightest! 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Sedans individuals to till full and 

part time positions supporting 
desktop publishing projects related 

to your preserving yoar 
college/university memories. 

Must have: 
Pagemalcer and Internet 

Experience 
You should also have: 

Excellent Interpersonal and 
Communication Skills 

APPLYTODAY 
Call 1-440-899-6265 for an application 

Exetusiveiey 
affiliated with miens*, An equal 

opportunity 
eropfcryer 

C L A S S I F I E D S 
H E L P W A N T E D 

Gateways to Better Living, Inc., an ICF/ 
MR residential agency, is seeking persons 
to assist individuals with mental 
retardation and developmental disabilities 
in daily living skills. Must be able to 
work.independently. Good experience for 
those in the field of Social Services. Part-
time and substitute positions available. 
Opportunity for advancement. High 
school diploma or GED preferred. Must. 
have valid Ohio or Pennsylvania driver's 
license. Apply in person at 130 Javit 
Court, Youngstown, Ohio, Monday -
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. No phone 
calls please. EOE. 

The Vindicator currently is accepting ap
plications for the position of part-time short
age drivers. This position consists of deliv
ering newspapers to our carriers and cus
tomers in our delivery area. We offer three 
different, three hour shifts beginning at 4' 
p.m. daily and 5 a.m. on Sundays. We are 
looking for reliable people that have a good 
driving record. If interested, please stop by 
our office at 107 Vindicator Square and 
complete an application. 

Nikiz Eater & Pub NOW hiring full or 
parttime cooks, bussers, cashiers, servers, 
delivery drivers and dishwashers. Excellent 
wages, will work around school schedules. 
Phone 544-6100, Fax 652-5553. 

ACCOUNTING/SECRETARIAL: Part-
time position in your own office in Canfield 
area. Prefer applcant with some knowledge 
of Excel, who Hkes bookkeeping, as welt 
as secretarial work, assisting Director of Ad
ministration. Steady afternoons and we wilt 
try to work around your YSU schedule. Pre
fer a person who enjoys this type of work 
and is quick with a computer and adding 
machine. Starting $7, with steady increases 
and an opportunity for full-time work after 
graduation, with full-benefit & wage pack
age. Work fora friendly family-owned busi
ness that appreciates good employees and 
provides little "extras" to let you know. 
Apply now by calling 533-3384. 

Farm seeks employees for a.m. part-time 
positions. Duties include feeding, mainte
nance, repair work and stall cleaning. Send 
resumes to P.O. Box 742, Canfield, OH 
44406 or fax {330)702-0119. 

Lifeguards/swim instructors needed. All 
shifts. Apply Eastwood YMCA, 995 Yo.-
Warren Rd., Niles. Must be certified. Call 
544-2383. 

Looking for a few enthusiastic people who 
would like to work in our downtown of
fice minutes from campus. Must have data 
processing skills and verbal communica
tion skills. Flexible hours and will work 
around school schedule. Call today and 
start tomorrow. Call 743-5600 and ask for 
Veronica. 

Students interested in working for the 
Grounds Department, please contact the 
Grounds Office 742-7200. Shifts for sum
mer are 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

SERVICES 

Bonnie's Secretarial Service (330) 793-
7113 (S.lO/line) Cards/Invitations/ Medi
cal Transcription/ Correspondence/ Pro-
posals/Presentations/Resumes/Lcgal 
Documents/Theses/Term Papers. 

Be sure to tell our advertisers you saw it in 
The Jambar. 

TYPING-No time to type that report? Let 
me type it for you! Term papers, reports, 
resumes and more. Call: 544-2578 or 539-
1018. 

HOUSING 

Serious students needed to rem private 
rooms ortwo & three bedroom apts. Close 
to YSU Stove, refrigerator, microwave, 

' washer & dryer and ail utilities included. 
Only S225/month and up. Available now. 

Also pre-leasing for fall quarter. 
Call 744-3444 or 746-4663 (bus.). 

1 or 2 Bedroom Apartment. Clean & quiet 
place. SI 85 or $200 plus utilities. For more 
information call 743-3887. 

YSU students: available now.on campus 
next to Bliss Hall from S250-S285 per 
month including all utilities & parking. 
Appt. Only 652-3681, ask for Nick. 

University housing available for fall quar
ter. Contact housing services at 742-3547. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Tae Kwon Do. Now YSU students have the 
opportunity to train on campus. We teach a 
traditional style of Tae Kwon Do, special
izing in self-defense. Pilgrim Collegiate 
Church. 322 Wick Ave. Call 744-5600 or 
534-2761. 

.The Newman Center, located directly un
der Lyden House invites you to join us for 
Mass Sunday evenings at 6 p.m. Call 747-
9202 for more information. 

$1250 F U N D R A I S E R . Credit Card 
fundraiser for student organizations. You've 
seen other groups doing it, now it's your 
tum.Oneweek is all it takes. NO gimmicks, 
NO tricks, NO obligation. Call for infor
mation today. 1-800-932-0528 ext;65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com. 

Are new age teachings the same ancient 
wisdom that's nourished emerging con
sciousness for thousands of years?The 
Rosocrucian Order, AMORC.HTTP: / / 
WWW.ROSlCRUCIAN.ORG 
or Box 2433 Youngstown, Ohio 44509. 

For Sale: 1993 Taurus. Excellent condition, 
. 84,000 miles. 743-8916. 

Your ad could betiere! To advertise in The 
Jambar, contact John or Olga at -742-1990. 

THE JAMBAR/ 
Call 742-1990for more information. 

Campus Calendar 
September 30 
The Panhellenic Council will be sponsoring a fall formal rush 
gathering from 7 to 8 p.m. in Kilcawley Center's Gallery. The 
event will allow women interested in joining a sorority to pick 
up registration materials and ask questions about fall formal., 
rush. For further information contact Melissa Mastell at 750-
9120. 
September 30 
The History Club will be holding a meeting at 12 p.m. in room 
2069 in Kilcawley Center. The meeting will feature speaker Dr. 
Martin Berger, who will speak about "Gadgets & Victory in 
World War II." For further information contact Lowell Satre at 
742-1608. 
October 1 & 2 
The Panhellenic Council will be holding formal rush parties at 5 
p.m. in Kilcawley Center's Schwebel Reception Center. This 
event will give sororities the opportunity to display their 
organizations and give women the chance tofind out more 
information about joining. For more information contact Melissa 
Mastell at 750-9120. 
October 3 
The Pakistan Students Association will be holding a workshop/ 
seminar with Imam Shuaibe in Debartolo Hall's Auditorium. 
The workshop will be from 2 to 4 p.m. and is titled "Quaran and 
Sunnan as Tools for 21st Century Human Development." For 
more information contact Eram Khan at 533-4395. , : . 

WVVVV.sou lcouqh inq.com 

http://www.airforce.com
http://vwKW.airforce.com
http://www.ocmconcepts.com
http://WWW.ROSlCRUCIAN.ORG
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